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: Lose When Enemy
- lies in Seventh Canto

r NEW YORK. June 12. (Amer

BOXERS KIDWILLIE RITCHIE GATE CRASHER
champion batsman of the Nation-
al league last season, was taken
under advisement by CircuitUK TOGIANTS LEAGUE STANDINGS

'
4!

Pacific Coast Ltvigiie
W. L. PCT.

San Francisco . . i .. 4 6 25 .648
Sacramento . . ' .38 .' 30 .559
Vernon i.. - iiv., .38 . 32- - .543
Los-Angel- .......33 34 .493
Salt Lake ....... .33 35 .485
Portland ; . . ... . .32 38 .457
Seattle . .- -.J . '. r. .' .28 39 .4 1 8

Oakland 27.; 42 .319

''
- , National League

.,
' w. l.

New "York ..34 15
PCT.
.615
.583
.532
.532
.531
.529
.333
.271

' lean.) Cleveland made it three
out of ?four from the. New "York
champions, winning the last same
of -- series 8 to .4.' Cleveland
am from behind In the seventh

inning, winning; the game with a
rally which netted fire runs, the
result of four hits and two bases

. on balls. ' Ruth made his-- 13th
i homer of the season. : i

fecore , J '; -
-

" ' R. II. '.: E,
v Cleveland .1". i . . . 8' 12 0

' New - York .4 6 0
tJhle. Coveleskle and O'Neill;

- Shawkey, May and Hoffman.

Ht: Louis a, Washington 1." i
: WASHINGTON, June 12.

(American.) St. Louis .took the
odd game of the series from Wash-iagt- oa

tody, 3 to 1. The visitors
got only three scattered hits off

' 4VU1IIVU, '. . , j -
j.

Score' R. H. E.
. St. Louis ......3 , 4 0

Washington. : L 1 '80
. Danforth, . Pruett and Severeld;
Johnson, Russell and Ruel.

- r
Boston 10 Chicago 4. ' t

, BOSTON, June 12. (Ameri-
can.) Boston bunched hits 'off
Faber in the fourth . and - sixth
today and defeated Chicago. 1

.Score , ... S, R. . . H. E.
Chicago 4 10 2
Cotton ,. . . ........ .10 , 9 1

. Taber, J. Thurston and Graham;
Ehmke and Devormer. .

Philadelphia 7', Detroit 8. ;j

PHILADELPHIA, Jane 12
(American.) Staging fa rally in
the sixth inning that netted four
runs, . Philadelphia evened the
series with Detroit today, 7 to 3.

Score R. H. E.
Detroit tl ...TV..Z S'JPhiladelphia .' t'. .".'.7 11 3
'

Pillette and Bassler; Harris,
ilasty and Perkins..' .

A3IE1UCAXS ARE ABSENT

, TROON, Scotland, June' 12.
(By The Associated Press.) f--
VI: a the roll is called on the

iirEt tee of the old Troon course
Thursday 'for the start of the
British open golf championships,
four American golfers who came
to Scotland to compete in ' the
tournament wilt be missing. ..The
anhappy four are Gene Saraxen,
American open ' champion; Jim
. ;arnes, ' who formerly held that;
'I tie; 'Armour of New York

nd Charles Hotter of Philadel-
phia." f ;

Pittsbnrg . .. .. . .28 20
Brooklyn ......... 2 5 22
Cincinnati .; 22
St. Louis . , . . 2 S 23
Chicago .V.; ...27 24
Boston ' . . .' :.17 34
Philadelphia . .... 13 35

American League
W. L. PCT.

New York . . . ,i31 18 .633
Philadelphia . ..27 20 .574
Cleveland . . . ..28 22 .560
Detroit . ... . ..23 .26 .469
St. Louis . . . . ..22 25 .468
Washington; . . -- .21 27 .438
Doston . ..18 24 .423
Chicago . ... ..18 26 ".409

LIBRARY METHODS 1ISCUSSEI
CORVALLIS, Ore., June 12.

The sesslbn of the Pacific North-
west, Library association conven-
tion here this afternoon was de-

voted to a discussion of practical
methods for handling school libr-
aries, county libraries, city and
branch libraries.

TO FIGHT OFTEN

Ruling Will Make Champions
Defend Title Once Every

: Six Months! i;

NEW TORK, June l.i-iciari-ficat-
ion

' of ita regulatlocs' design-
ed, to force boxing champions to
defend their tiUes ' at least once
every; six months was1 made by the
New York state boxing commis-
sion at a 'meeting today., :

The commission pointed out
that the provision forcing 'cham-
pions to rWk their titles was not
Its own creation, being section
VII of the state boxing law. Reg-
ulations to administer the law
have been adopted, it was ex-

plained. s . .
'

The commission announced that
it would not accept challenges un-
til within 20 days of the expira-
tion of the six months .period af-
ter a champion, either has' won
his title or defended it in a de-

cision bout. The champion is
given 10 days to accept and is pro-
hibited from meeting any other
boxer untlljie gets Into tle ring
with' the challenger "recognized by
the commission, f i

.
: '

The champion's license will be
rescinded if he declines the chal-leng- e.

Any boxer meeting : him
anywhere after he has been plac-
ed on. the blacklist" will be treat-
ed similarly. Should the deposed
champion ultimately agree to
meet his challenger he must do
so as the challenger and not. as
the tltleholder. . . .

SEEK GIRLS BODIES

SEATTLE. June 12. Search
for two young women who rented
a canoe to paddle across Lake
Washington here was started to-

night when the craft, bottom up,
floated out the east side of the
lake. : A. hat,' one of the young
women had ' worn was in the
canoe. No names were obtained,
when the canoe was rented. A

1 iv n n ? i
11 wore rtovai

for

f fli "A:

NOW IN SHELBY
. FOR BIG FIGHT

GREAT FALLS, Mont.; June 12.
(By the Associated Press.) The
social success of the Dempsey-Gibbon-s

fight at Shelby, Mont.,
July, 4s j was assured' today with
the arrival here of One-Eye-d Con-
nolly, II, world's champion "gate
crasher." Connolly traveled from
Indianapolis) where he witnessed
the 500-mi- le automobile race on
Memorial day, making the' trip
in 11 days by the favorite meth-
od of transportation a cow- - Pull- -

'-

-

'man- -' vt I
-

'
i

. C onnolly has beaten his way
across the country to alt princi-
pal sporting events of thefpast 10
yea s and has failed only; once in
his, endeavor to "crash the gate."
At the Dempsey-Carpentl- er fight
two years 'ago he occupied a ring-
side seat. More recently he wa
seated in a choice location at the
milk fund boxing show ,&t the new
Yankee' stadium in New York.

Moving Pictures Helpful '
.

In Educating Foreigners

CHICAGO, June 12. Educat-
ing foreigners by use of the mo-
tion picture is being adopted more
and, more each day and has served
to cause deep thought on the part
of 'the leading educators and; im-

migration; authorities . of this
country, according j to Jaroslav J.
Zmrhal, district school superin-
tendent of Chicago, in a statement
made to the Society! for Visual
Education here.-

' "There has been a noticeable
increase in the attendance at our
night classes and lectures dn ''cit-

izenship since motion pictures
have been available, declared Mr.
Zmrhal. ' The men founjd the
screen answering their questions
in a way they could easily under-
stand. Those who were working
for - their naturalization i papers
were particularly delighted with
these lessons in picture lang-
uage.". '

I

Titles Rouse Wrath of
Canadian Grain Grower

MOOSE JAWj Sask., June 11.
Charged with making a Seditious
speech at a meeting of grain grow-
ers last January, Fred Mclntyre,
a farmer j of the Royal George
school district,! south, of Caron
Sask., was recently committed for
trial here. He was released on
)all. ' .,.V- ..; j':- .- ;. :

Mclntyre is alleged to have
nade the seditious remarks dur-n-g

a discussion of titles, and is
Charged with having said

"I count myself as good a man
as King George. I would not be
scared to challenge him to a foot
race, to wrestle, or to fight, al-
though he is fed up in a box stall
on choice food. If I had my way,
I would take a club and stand at
the border and knock the brains
out of everyone that came into thej
country with a title. I would
make no mlstages about it, as 1

know where to hit them."

L "CCv

a VjK-- .

OLD FAITH FULtn

OF TWILIEHTERS

Loggers Lose One Sided
Game YMCA and Bank-

ers Still Have Chance

The' Veterans cinched their
right to play in the championship
series for the Anderson & Brown
trophy by defeating the Spauldlng
Loggers last night 10 to 3. The
YMCA and the Bankers must win
their one remaining game to make
it a three way tie, while the others
are out of the running.

In the first Spauldlng led off
by annexing one run on two clean
hits but the Legion in their half
batted all the way round, scoring
five runs which sewed 'up the
game. The rest of the game was
a walk awayi with Bishop the Le
gions Veteran pitcher making the
Loggers hit only to be cut off by
good fielding. ;

Tha gamef was featured by; the
hitting of Cliff Parker who poled
outa single! and a homer and the
baserunningj of Small who stole
second, third and home.

Standing of the Teams
, W. L. PCT

American' Legion f . . .4 1 .800
Bankers 4 . .3 1 .750
YMCA ..... I . .!. . . .3 1 75q
Company F !. . . ; . . .1 3 .250
Spauldings , .1 3 .250
Yeoman ........ . .1 4 .200

FEATHERWEIGHTS DRAW I

NEW YORK. June 1 21 Babe
Herman of Los Angeles And Kid
Kaplan of Meriden, Conni, feath--
erweignts, slugged 12 rounds to-
night to an officiar draw. Kap-
lan took- - the first, seqond, ninth
and tenth j rounds. The third
fourth, 11th and 12th went to
Herman, and the others appeared
even. '' j' v.

BOXING LAW TESTED
CHICAGlO, June 12. James C.

(Jim) Mullen was found guilty of
violating the Illinois boxing law
and fined j $5 and costs today by
Judge Bernard P. : Barash. In
In order to test the constitution
ality oft the boxing exhibition law
the case will be carried to the
state supreme court.

No Excuse for KlahTs
Opinion of Iowa Mason

... . 'Iv ::

SIOUX j CITY. Ia June 12.
The flaying of the Ku Klux Klan
by the Grand Master of the Iowa
Masons, F. W. Glaze of Oskaloosa
was' the the feature of the opening
session of the grand lodge of Iowa
In Sioux City today. . :

Glaze declared there was no ex-

cuse for the , existence of the Ku
Klux Klan and that the officers
chosen by the people were the only
persons who should enforce the
law. i He declared Masons ought
not to give any aid to the klan and
said that all klan meetings should

1 be barred from the Masonic halls
of Iowa.

ELLOWSTONE
NATIONAL PARK

3,400 square miles ot marvels,
beauiy and color nothing like

: it on earth leaping geysers,
growling grottos, boiling cauld-
rons, nature's most fantastic
formations, in the midst of
which are magnificent hotels,

'charming cottage villages, 300
miles of matchless boulevards
and all the comforts of home.
8d tat ear booklet. It tctW thm tkril--:
line tory oi Mtan'i waadarlaad. Our
Through Sleeping Car
Service DAILY between Port-
land and West Yellowstone'
makes the trip veryeomlortable

yottr ttuttrmry mmd mrrwnn

: J. H. CrXEILL.TrmvdiM PlMMngW

tOW Fittork Block. Port.
kud, will call personally
sad rraa a.11 detail;
drop him card or addraa

WM. McMCRRAY
Uenerml PuK-n-w Ataat,

rorUaod,OreKoa

:mM;I;IMII

kJudge Hogan in domestic rela
tions court afer a hearing' this
afternoon which lasted, barely I
minutes.;' :

" ' 'i j

At: the conclusion of the hear-- ;
Ing Judge Hogan announced the
divorce was granted and; that the
custody of Roger Jr, 24 years of
age,' would be awarded to iMr3.
Hornsby. I but he immediately re-
scinded it by saying the decision
has been announced inadvertent-
ly, and that it must follow the
rules of the . court which provide
that no decree; shall be granted
in less than 10 days after filing
of the petition. itrs. Hornsby
filed suit late yesterday. . .

FLUKE HOME RUN

WINS FOR SEALS

Pillette of Portland Poiinded
Off Mound and Vernon

Wins Game V;

SACRAMENTO, Cal., June j 12.
r A fluke home; run, scored jr. on
what ordinarily would have gone
for a double, brought Ellison over
the platter with the winning count
in the ninth : inning of today's
opening combat with San Fran-
cisco team, thereby dropping Sac-
ramento for another, the : Seals
winning, 2 to 1;

;' Score r: H. E.
San. Francisco . . . . , : .2 io o
Sacramento . .... .' . ,.1 i ' 2

. Geary and Agnew; ProughT and
Schang. f ;

"

Vernon lO, Portiftnd'6 f '
J L03 ANGELES. June 12. The

Vernon Tigers peppered ' Pillette
off the mound in the first inning
today, and took the opening game
of the series from Portland 10 to
6. The Beavers pelted out most
of the spectacular bits. Cox's
homer in the seventh being a fea-
ture of the contest, but the j Tig-
ers were long on safeties j and
bunched them effectively., V.i

Score R. II. E.t

Portland : .. . .6 9 1
Vernon ... . .... .10 13 . 2

Pillette, Eckert and Daly; Shel--
lenbach and Hannah.
' Salt Lake 7, Los Angclee B

SALT LAKE City, uJne 12
Salt Lake defeated Los Angeles in
the opening game of the series', 7
to 5. With the score tied at five
all, Sheehan, in the ninth Inning,
knocked ' the ball out of the lot
with a runner on first. 'Previous-
ly Sheehan also hit a homer with
one' ohl'"' .N '

"
? ,:

;'Score V R.' II. E.
Los; Angeles ..;. . . . .. .S. 14 s 2
Salt Lake , A .i....7I ' 0

H Crandall and Byler; Kallioi Mc--
Cabe and Jenkins. i

' Seattle 7, Oakland O
OAKLAND. Cat, June K.

Seattle easily defeated Oakland
here today 7 to 0. .From the first
the Indians outflelded and outhlt
the Oaks. In the fourth Yaryan
knocked a home run over the left
field fence. Eley replaced Krem-e- r

in the 7th. l''' :.' 1 U
Score i -

: i 'i v R. H. E.
Seattle ...... i ..... . .7 10 1
Oakland ; . . . ...... J. .0 5 '4Gregg and Yaryan; Kramer,
Eley and Baker.

Chicago First Baseman --

, Undergoes Operation

CHICAGO, Uune 12. ! Ray
Grimes, first basenian ? foif '" the
Chicago Cubs, - today underwent
ah operation - for hernia, i His
condition tonight was announced
as very -- satisfactory. Crime's
hopes to be back in the game be-

fore lOng. , ,:. -
..j .::' i.

AMERICAX ASOCIATION !

At Indianapolis 4, Minneapolis
: .

' i

, At Columbus-Milwauk- ee raln4
At Loulsvllle-S- t. Paul wet

grounds.- - - '
i . ,

'
( r.

At Toledo '5,' Kansas City 2. ! v

PITTSBURG CLUB

Two Out" of Three Taken By
Wmnfirs-fChica- go .De-fe-ats

Boston 1 -

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 12.
(National.! Pittsburg1 made It
two out ofj three from New York
by taking i today game, 4 1 to 2.

Score J p R. H. E.
New York .....2 10 0
Pittsburg . ..J.j.;...4 10 ;1

Nehf, Jonnard and , : Snyder;
Cooper and Schmidt. Gooch.

--Chicago 12, Boston 11. v ,

CHICAGO, June 12. (Nation
al.) Chicago made a clean sweep
of the series with Boston today by
taking the final game 12 to 11.

Score; . i
: R. , H. E.

Boston .......11 13 3
Chlcaeo i 12 15 . 2

Miller, Benton, Genewich and
O'Neill; Cheeve. Dumbvich.TKeen',
Fnssell and O'Farrelh

St. LouLs 3, Brooklyn .4.
ST. LOUIS, June 12. (Nation-

al.) St. Louis brokeeven in the
series with Brooklyn by winning
today. 5 to 4.M.

Score i R. H. E.
Brooklyn ...i 4' T 4

St. Louis . ,. i ........ 5 9 ; 0
Grimes and Taylor; Sherdel

and Clemons. ;
, i

i

Mrs. Hornsby's Suit
. Taken Under Advisement

ST. LOUISj -- Mo., Pune 12.
The divorce suit of Mrs.' Sarah
Hornsby against Roger Hornsby,

mm
-1

I THE CHALLENGER
--r

SHELBY, Mont., June 12.--(- By

Associated Press.) With Attor
ney General Rankin of Montana
as his guest of honori Tommy Gib-

bons, .! the " St., Paul challenger
swapped punches with five agile
and earnest sparring partners to-

day in the most gruelling session
he lias .experienced since he pitch-
ed his camp in the shadow of the
huge arena on the outskirts of
Shelby. Tiny Herman, Los Ange-
les welterweight with the. dust of
travel r still on his face, forced
Gibbons to exert his punchy and
counter to the limit for one round.

In a hectic second round, the
challenger retaliated for the tell
ing blows of Herman which had
found their mark in the first. The
two resorted to in the
first round, trading blows at close
quarters. When Gibbons extend-
ed himself In the second, utiliz-
ing his footwork and unloosed his
punch, Herman, worn down, was
unable to stem the furious attacks.
Kid Rocco, another ; welter with
one eye still closed as a result of
leading 'with his head against
Dempsey, which opened a cut over
the champion's ere found a long
reach useless In two rounds with
Gibbons.- - Dan Doreyi a Shelby
lad,-wh- weighs 150 pounds learn-
ed considerable ; about boxing in
one f ?und from the St. Paul fight-
er. - , ri i

Bud Gorman. Racine. Wis., hea-
vy, with a lunging attack gave the
challenger a busy two rounds, but
Gibbons' footwork showed to ad-
vantage against his heavier oppone-

nt-. i1'::;-v'- ; A
. , Kid - Sales, ' Minneapolis,! 175
pounder., weary after the' punish-'me- nt

he .received ypsterday',. cov-
ered considerable ground , in one
round against. Gibbons. .

'

.The challenger's lungs are still
protesting against the, altitude' or
Shelby but both Gibbons and Ed-
die Kane, bis manager, ; declared
today that the challenger Is rap-Idl- y

becoming acclimated, and his
breathing is improving.

AGAIN TO FIGHT

New York State Athletic
,Commfssion 'Grants i Li- -j

fcense to Famous Pug U

EW YORK, June 12. Willie
Ritchie, christened Geary A. Stef-fen- s,

I former ' world's lightweight
boxing champion. Is back in the
pugilistic lists seeking to gather a
bit! of the fame he knew befqre
Freddie Welsh tbok the title from
him In a 20-rou- nd engagement in
London In 1914. , :. '

The former champion today! ob-
tained from : the - state athletic
commission a license to bdx. '

(

SAN FRANCISCO, June 12.
"Great news," Willie Ritchie, for-
mer lightweight champion, j ex-

claimed 'when he was told today
that the New York state boxing
commission had granted - him a
license. ;

Ritchie said lie would leave for
the east some time In August and
would seek a match with Benny
Leonard, lightweight title holder,
to be staged in September. ' j -

Tennis Tourney Finals ..'j '

Will Be Played Today

The results of the tennis games
yesterday were as follows y

Men' Singles '

' Emmel defeated Okerberg 6-- 4,

2-- 6. 6-- 3, 6-- 2.

Okerberg defeated Alden 6-- 2.

6-- 3 -- -

Chambers defeated White 4-- 6,

6-- 0. 6-- 1.

Bates defeated Chambers 6-- 0.

6-- 3. ' ; - .
Bates defeated Rice 6-- 3, 6-- 4,

6-- 0- ;
; I. 1; i

. Mens Dovblee
Huston and I Emmel defeated

Needham and Rice. 6-- 2; 6-- 3, 8-- 6,

Okerberg and Bates defeated
Dever and White 6-- 0, 6-- 3. f

;f i j Women's Single
Miss Burris defeated Louise

Findley 6-- 2. 6-- 1.

Miss Burris defeated" Mrs.
Boardman 6-- 0. 6-- 4.

Pauline Findley defeats ,Marie
Rostein 8-- 6. 4-- 6, 6-- 3.

Th finals I will be played to-
day, the following ' schedule pre-
vailing: - ; ... j

s

, Men's doubles 2:30 pi in. ;

Ladles' singles 3:30 p. m.
Consolation Needham v. win-

ner Creigh ton-Hest- er xnafch, 5:30
p.1 m. ,

Gabrlelson r. Lamport 5 p. m.

TENNIS MEET JULY 2

CHICAGO, June 12. World
figures In tennis will compete in
the Illinois tennis championship
tournament at the Skokie Country
club here, beginning probably
Jay 2 Entries already, are an-

nounced for William T. Tllden II,
national champion; Manuel Alon-z- of

the, Spanish Davis Cup team
star and Miss Helen Wills, youth-
ful California star, who last year
reached! the national women's
finals! with Mrs. Molla Mallory.

CLARION WINS SILVER
LOVING CUP TROPHY

f Continued from page 1)

Hazel Brown, advisor; Margaret
Stoltr, society; Mary McKlnnon,
dramatics!; Helen Pollack. Jokes;
George A. Rhoten, - interclass riv-
alry; "Florence, Jones, literary; El-he- rt

5 Busselle, calendar; . Mary
West, features; Lewis West and
Frank Reinhart, athletics; Ruth
Griffith, snaps and Howard Swart,
cartoonlsts.'

11EAC1I SOUTH SEAS

PAGO FAGO, American Samoa,
June 11. The American barken-tin- e

Narwhal, manned by a com-
pany of ''gentlemen adventurers"
seeking stirring life and motios
picture films In the South Seas, re-
cently arrived at Apia, British Sa
moa. The party will proceed fory
New Caledonia, the Ellice IslandaJ
the New Hebrides, the .SolompnJ
Islands, New Guinea and Guam.

i oers
1923

1 1 II ited States Tires
reGbbdTrrcs

THE DEFENDER II

GREAT FALLS. Mont,;, June 12.
( By" ' Associated " : Press. ) The

camp "of then world's champion
Jack Dempsey tbday was strongly
romtnrffnl nf thn training Rtab--k

lishment maintained two years
ago at Manhassett, Long Island,

, by Georges Carpentler. i : f V, '
.

- The "not at Jhome" iiga was
, hung up on the dilapidated gate

through which entry is made to
. the grounds on which Dejnpsevs

cottage is located. Twp surly
guards walked port: t the Carrier
ana irownea . upon - an comers,

'"even newspapermen being denied
entry,1 Jack Dempseyf was 'rest--
ing, all were told, and was not to

- be disturbed," no matter who call--
ed or what his mission.

''.' Despite the fact: that the cham-
pion was not seeing guests, paid
or otherwise today, several auto--'

mobile parties droe the two miles
outside of town in the hop they
mlgbt get a glimpse of the champ-
ion walking about r among the
trees. Groups of men and women

' hung over the barb wire entangle- -
- merit and waited patiently fori the
"champion to put in an appearance

but the only individual they, saw
' was the giant negro sparringpart-- .
cer, George Godfrey, who deserted
camp . and came into - town for , a

T visit-- " Dempsey remained In the
' house all afternoon. i, J ' lr

. It Is Dempsey's Intention to re- -.

tume boxing tDmorrow afternoon
after a five days lay-of- f.' .When
the' champion begins bis work, he
will start a training grind1 that
will carry him right up to the day
When he finally knocks off grain-
ing before leaving for Shelby.
Manager Jack Kearns' said there
would be. ho, more vacation per-
iods for the champion. V

LY PLAY TODAY it
It is expected that the postpon-

ed: baseball game between Com
any. F. and the Bankers will be

yed this evening,' weather per--

THE U. S. Tire people
plenty of time in

developing the Royal
Clincher Cord. , ! -

' .Whenit wasfinallyplaced
oii sale there were no mis
takes in iu

Last year we couldn't
make Royal Clinchers fast
enough. , '

Production for 1923 has
been more than doubled.

But whenever and wher-
ever you can get a Royal
Clincher take fc.

f i

WW: :j
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its xrv -

4", !Ik ri
Where to buy USTircs

tratwMvfc
- I

jIRA JORGENSEN. Salem Oregon.
MARION AUTO CO Salem Oreffon.
SALEM VULCANIZING WORKS, Salem, Or
VALLEY MOTOR CO, Salem OrcSon.


